This year’s main cycling event for The Wedding Wishing Well Foundation will be
The Macmillian Cyclettas which are women only cycling events.
These are being held in a number of locations around the U.K

Bedfordshire 20th June
Perth, Scotland 19th July
Surrey 6th September
New Forest 20th September
Cheshire 27th September

Macmillan Cycletta is the UK’s leading series of women-only bike rides, designed for women of all ages
and abilities.
We would love you to raise as much money as possible to help the great work that
The Wedding Wishing Well Foundation do.
Entry is just

£39.50 which includes an admin fee charged by the organisers.

Naomi the founder of the charity wants your support by entering!
She will be taking part herself in the Surrey 50KM and wishes for as many ladies as possible to join her to
raise vital money for the charity.

Naomi is new to road cycling so welcomes anyone who would like to just give it a go!

Macmillan Cycletta Terms and Conditions
I understand and agree that I participate in the event entirely at my own risk and that no responsibility
whatsoever shall attach to any event sponsors, charity, race directors, or any person involved in the
organisation of the event for any injury, accidents, loss or damage suffered by me in, or by reason of the
event, however such may be caused. I am healthy and am fit enough to complete this event.
Associated Risk
I am aware of the physically strenuous nature of this event, the risks both medically and physically.
I confirm I am healthy and fit (physically and medically) enough to complete this event. I accept that
should any medical or physical condition arise prior to the event which is likely to effect my ability to
compete will be reason to withdraw in accordance with these conditions. “It is strongly recommended that you
train for the event and prepare for the challenge. If you have not exercised before or for some time, you should consult
your doctor before commencing your training for the event.” Human Race Limited
Online Entry
By submitting an application online and paying a fee for entry into this event I understand and agree to
abide by the terms and conditions, the instructions given by the organiser and race officials. I shall not be
eligible or entitled to participate in the event until full payment of the entry fee has been received by The
Wedding Wishing Well Foundation.
Withdrawal Policy
I agree to accept the terms of the Human Race Withdrawal Policy (see below)
In the case of race transfers and race reschedules, the Withdrawal Policy is effective for the date of the
original race entered. [Please read the Withdrawal Policy before entering the race.]
Email Communication
Human Race primarily uses email to communicate with its competitors. By entering this event, I agree to
receive emails regarding this specific event. Other Human Race emails, such as newsletters and
promotions, have an ‘unsubscribe’ link, but race specific emails do not have this link. Human Race cannot
be responsible if event information does not reach the intended recipient by email. The onus is on the
competitor to ensure that their Spam filters will allow Human Race emails through, for example by adding
cycling@humanrace.co.uk to their email address books. Human Race can only be responsible for ensuring
that the email address provided is the one to which event emails are sent. All specific event emails and race
information packs that are sent to competitors are also posted on the website race page.
Rules and Regulations
I agree to abide by all applicable rules and regulations of the relevant sporting governing bodies that
oversee the running of the event including the relevant British Cycling regulations and Doping rules. I
understand I will not be entitled to a refund of the fees if I am disqualified from the event as a result of an
infringement of these conditions or any such rules and regulations. The event organiser is also entitled to
impose event rules upon the Participant from time to time which will form part of these conditions. The
relevant rules and regulations may be obtained from the event website.
Age Requirements
Age 12 and above on event day. Anyone under the age of 16 however must be accompanied by an adult
throughout the event.
Race Equipment
It is the Participant's responsibility to provide and use a roadworthy bicycle and helmet which comply with
rules and regulations. It is recommended that all Participants wear helmets complying with ANSI Z90/4 or
SNELL standards. Any rider not wearing a helmet will not be allowed to participate.

No bicycle, tandem or other machine, conventional or otherwise, is permitted to have unconventional
handlebars including triathlon bars, aero bars, clip-ons, prayer bars, and cow bars. Neither is Spinachi type
bars permitted. However, ATB bar ends are permitted on mountain bikes. Safety-approved cycling helmets
are compulsorily. Failure to comply with these regulations will result in exclusion.
Any equipment that acts as an impediment to hearing or concentration is prohibited from use during an
event. This includes, but is not limited to, mobile telephones, personal stereos and MP3 players.
Personal Identification
At registration, I realise that I must produce appropriate photographic personal identification acceptable to
Human Race (such as drivers’ licence or passport).
Media and Photography
I understand and accept that media professionals may take photographs and video footage of the event
and its participants for use to publicise and promote Human Race events, sponsors & charity.
Taking part for a charity
Entry to the Event will be acknowledged via a confirmation email. I understand that I should not enter into
any sponsorship raising until I have received this email.
Please note that no revenue made from the registration fee for Macmillan Cycletta event goes to the charity,
and that any money received by Macmillan is as a direct result of fundraising undertaken by participants.
Fundraising is through The Wedding Wishing Well Foundation and we request you pledge to raise a
minimum of £100.00.
Finishers Pack
I will only receive a finishers pack if I complete the Event. No finishers packs will be provided to spectators
or participants who do not complete the Event. Human Race Limited reserves the right to change the style,
size and type of mementos offered in the finishers pack.
Timing Chips
I understand failure to return my timing chip at the end of my race may result in a charge of £30.00. To
avoid this charge please post the chip to: Human Race, Unit 6, Typhoon Business Centre, Oakcroft Road,
Chessington, Surrey KT9 1RH.
Cut Off Times
Human Race may introduce cut off times as they see fit as part of the event rules, being limits on the time
taken to complete sections of the event (as initiated by the event organiser at its discretion) to ensure the
safe and proper running of the event. Subsequently, competitors may be instructed to withdraw from the
race in accordance with imposed cut off times.
Timing and Results
Human Race will use best endeavours to provide an event finish time for the participant however it cannot
be held responsible for any computer result anomalies or any technical malfunctions.
Removal of Participants
Human Race reserves the right at any time to remove participants from the event or to prevent participants
participating in the event if in the event organiser’s sole discretion, it considers such action necessary for
safety reasons or the proper enjoyment of the event by other participants or for any other reasonable
reason. No refund of the event fee shall be made if the participant has acted negligently, maliciously, with
wilful misconduct or otherwise without due care and attention for the event or other participants, so as to
cause his/her removal.
Reselling or Swap
I agree that participation in the event is personal to me, I am strictly prohibited from swapping, selling or
transferring my place in the event or allowing any other person to wear my swim hat and participate in my

place. If found to be in breach of this the organiser reserves the right to exclude me from participation in
this and future events.
Liability/ Responsibility
Whilst Human Race takes every care with staging the event, I acknowledge that personal accident and
personal items insurance is my sole responsibility.
Human Race shall not be liable to the participant for any loss or damage of or to personal equipment
belonging to the participant, or any indirect or consequential loss or damage whatsoever arising out of the
participant taking part in the event; or for any loss of business; revenue or profit; loss of reputation;
anticipated savings or wasted expenditure; pledges made on your behalf or by you to charity. Human Race
will not be liable for any actions of any spectators or other third parties.
I accept that any mechanical support received on my bike from Human Race, partners, participants or
other third parties is at my own discretion and I will not hold anyone else responsible for any subsequent
bike malfunctions or resulting injury.
I accept that should my bike be transferred in any vehicle during the event, such as the sweep vehicle, I
accept it is placed and transferred in the vehicle at my own risk and Human Race are not liable for any
damage caused during this process.
Nothing in this agreement shall affect our liability for death or personal injury, fraud, or any other liability
to the extent it cannot be excluded or limited by law.
Allergies
Please note that some of the food products given out on event day may contain or have traces of nuts and
nut oils or may have been made alongside other products containing nuts. Human Race can not be held
responsible for any issues resulting from food allergies.
Data protection
I agree for the purposes of this condition, personal information includes medical data collected for health
and safety purposes ("Personal Information").
I agree that my personal information can be stored, used by Human Race Limited event partners & The
Wedding Wishing Well Foundation in connection with the organisation, staging and administration of the
Event.
Medical information will only be used to allow medical assistance to be given on the event date.
I agree that your personal information and data may be used by Human Race Limited and our event
partners in connection with the compilation of statistical information and to improve health and safety
procedures at future events.
I agree that my name and contact details can be used by Human Race Limited and our event partners for
the purposes of:-the promotion and marketing of the event;
-adding me to a mailing list to keep me informed about any future events and services which you believe
you might be interested in, such as leisure activities relating to either similar types of events or activities;
-promotional and marketing material in respect of similar events, other community based activities
organised by our event partners.
We shall take all necessary steps to ensure that personal information or marketing information pertaining
or relating to you which comes into the possession or control of Human Race Limited or our Event partners

shall not be:used or reproduced in whole or in part in any form except for the purposes outlined in these Conditions.
If you would not like Human Race Limited or our Event partners to use the Marketing Information or
Personal Information other than for purposes related solely to your participation in the Event, please e-mail
Human Race Limited at cycling@humanrace.co.uk.
I am aware that by agreeing to the terms and conditions I will receive a limited number of welfare emails
which will include training information and latest updates on the Event itself.
Fees
All Fees are inclusive of VAT at the rate of 20% VAT.
If your entry is accepted the fee is non refundable other than as otherwise stated in the withdrawals policy.
Start Time Alterations
Human Race reserves the right to alter the start time of the event. In the event of a change of start time the
participants will be notified of the revised start time with as much notice as reasonably practicable. No
refund in full or in part shall be made for any change in start time for an event provided the event takes
place on the specified date of the event.
Distance and course alterations
I am aware the organiser reserve the right to reduce the course distance, change the course, or make any
other amendment to the Event that they deem necessary to stage the Event. Any change to the Event will
be communicated to me at the event or sooner if practicable.
Race Format Alterations or Cancellations
Human Race reserves the right to amend the event format (for example but not limited to from a triathlon
to a duathlon event or other suitable race format) or cancel the event due to circumstances beyond its
reasonable control or for any safety related reason. In the event of the event being cancelled it shall provide
the participant with a full refund, less an administration charge of £5, with no further liability whatsoever
arising from such cancellation. If the event is changed to a duathlon or other format the participant will not
be entitled to any refund and there shall be no further liability whatsoever arising from such change of
format.
Booking Fee
Under no circumstances is the booking fee refundable.
Final Decision
All decisions and rulings by Human Race, its employees and its agents are considered final. Accordingly, I
agree to comply with all event rules and all instructions and guidelines given by race crew, stewards,
marshals, and safety personnel. I acknowledge and agree that Human Race will organise and run the event
and will have sole authority and be the final arbiter on all decisions relating to the safety, running and
organisation of the event, the rules of the event, the timings/finish times and the placings.

Human Race Withdrawal Policy
From the moment we begin to organise an event, we start to incur costs. Your entry fee is invested into the cost of
staging the event – everything from barriers to toilets, from printing to safety pins, from race numbers to marketing
and the VAT man. Organising any event requires a considerable amount of forward planning, risk and expense. Our
withdrawal policy reflects this and is as follows:
Credits will be issued after the event and as follows:
• Notification dated 8 weeks (61 days) or more before the event = 50% credit
• Notification dated 4 weeks to 8 weeks (30 to 60 days) before event = 20% credit
• Notification dated less than 4 weeks (29 days) before event = nil credit
Due to the nature of sports events we are unable to make exceptions for injuries or pregnancy.
Race entries are NOT transferable to any other person or any other event. Any change to the data held on the
computer system requires considerable time and cost in administration.
Notify Human Race Events in writing by email or by post. Date of withdrawal is date of the email or as postmarked
on the envelope. Telephone messages are not acceptable.
Send your email to:
withdrawals@humanrace.co.uk Please give your full name and the event you are withdrawing from.
Or by post to:
‘Withdrawal (name of event)’, Human Race Events, Unit 6, Typhoon Business Centre, Oakcroft Road, Chessington,
Surrey KT9 1RH
Distance Selling Regulations:
Merchandise orders are governed by the Distance Selling Regulations which allow every customer the right to cancel
their merchandise order within 7 working days of placing the order. This cancellation right does not extend to race
entries.
Race Mementos: Race mementos given to competitors on the day of the race cannot be made available to anyone who
fails to turn up or who has withdrawn from the event.
Human Race Events Ltd, Unit 6, Typhoon Business Centre, Oakcroft Road, Chessington, Surrey KT9 1RH
Email: withdrawals@humanrace.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1155409

Sponsor Form
Please sponsor me:
Event: Cycletta 2015
In aid of: Raising funds to help terminally ill people to get married before it is too late.
Please make cheques payable to: The Wedding Wishing Well Foundation
Bank Details: Co-operative Bank, The Wedding Wishing Well Foundation 08-92-99

65576139

If I have ticked the box headed ‘Gift Aid? √’, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this statement and want the
charity named above to reclaim tax on the donation detailed below, given on the date shown. I understand that I must pay an amount of Income
Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the tax year at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities and CASCs I donate to, will reclaim on my gifts
for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on
every £1 that I have given.
Remember: Full name + Home address + Postcode + √ =
Gift Aid?

Full Name

Home Address & Postcode

Email Address

Amount

Date

£

Paid

(please tick)

TOTAL raised on this page

